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November 15, 1989 
vr\\i\ 6 1^ 89 
Clerk of the Court 
Utah State Supreme Court 
State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Re: Chapman v. Primary Children's Hospital, et al. 
No. 860230 
Dear Clerk of the Court: 
Pursuant to Rule 24 (j) of the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
respondents Veasy, Bowman and the hospital entities hereby advise 
the Court of a decision which has recently come to counsels1 
attention. 
The argument beginning on page 22 of the Respondents1 Brief, 
"IV. Section 78-14-4 is a Constitutionally Permissible 
Enactment", should be supplemented with the following citation: 
Douglas v. Hugh A. Stallings, M.D., Inc., 87 0 
F.2d 1242 (7th Cir. 1989) (limits imposed on 
a brain damaged minor by the malpractice 
statute of limitations are rationally related 
to the goals of preventing stale claims and 
controlling the cost of medical care; the 
state need not provide a tolling provision 
for minority and mental incompetents or a 
discovery rule in order to comply with due 
process guarantees). 
November 15, 19 89 
Page 2 
A copy of this letter i^ being sent re. ,-; ; counsel. 
- - s, 
KIRTON, McCONKIE & POELMAN 
D a v i d B, E r i c k s o i i 
DBE/kp 
cc: Gary B. Ferguson 
Kathryn Collard 
P. Richard Meyer 
Robert N. Williams 
